Arts for ACT Gallery ART Rental Program

Our Art Rental Service:
Arts for ACT Gallery provides corporate clients an easy and flexible art rental program
with zero interest and short or long term rental. You can rent many of our paintings
for as little as 1 month or for as long as six months. At the end of your lease, you
have the option to purchase the artwork, change the artwork, or terminate th rental
agreement. We know how important it is for you to have the right art for your
business, that’s why we make it even easier for you to have the perfect piece of art
on your walls. Your company can also receive some tax benefits by deducting the art
rental fees as a business expense.
We will professionally deliver and install all art in the Fort Myers, Cape Coral and
Bonita Springs area. We will change out your office to create an entirely different look
for you. Our curator, Claudia Goode will visit your office to take measurement and
take photographs and sample colors of your space to cater the art to your office decor.
Arts for ACT Gallery has a stable of professional artists with original artwork that Ms.
Goode will choose from for your offices. Depending on the consultation she has prior
to installation, you will be given the art that will work for your office. Our original art
ranges from elegant and sophisticated to bold and edgey.
We will provide art rental services to hotels, private clinics, hospitals, doctor offices,
lawyer offices, and other professional offices.
Art rental fees vary. Most of the time, we would have to assess your space. But a
6-month lease of 35 paintings at a law office is $1000.00.
Contact: Claudia Goode, Curator at 239-337-5050 or email cgoode@actabuse.com for
more information.

